
Goodbye O�ce Politics. Hello Potential.
At P3 Adaptive, we are committed to not only 
creating a diverse team where everyone feels 
respected and represented but also embedding 
these values across our company culture.



Fully remote but fully integrated.
With our unique business model, location takes a backseat to ability. 

Passion and technology connect us daily regardless of zip code.



DISTINCT (environment) for DISTINCT (individuals)

Here at P3, we are fully committed to putting humans �rst.
We don’t have “tech jobs”, we have “human jobs” that are supplemented with 

tech skills.

P3 Adaptive Model
Our culture is dimensional & full of relationships



P3 Adaptive Perks

Join Our Team

Need more convincing?
Check out some of what 
we o�er:



P3 Adaptive

How to know if you are our people

Our Application Process

Your skills are often 
compared to wizardry

You’re looking for better 
ways to do things

You enjoy a challenge & 
crave learning new skills

You want to join a team 
of impassioned peers

You are a forward 
thinking self-starter

You are ready to make 
a change

Apply for the 
position and send 
us your resume.

Application

We make sure we’re 
a good �t with some 
screening questions

Screening

We put your skills
to the test with our 
Diabolical Assessment

Diabolical Assessment

Interview time 
where we get to 
know each other

Interview

After acing our 
assessment, we 
o�er you the job

O�er



We’re not just a company. We’re also a system.

P3 Adaptive is built 
di�erently to go where 
traditional �rms can’t

P3 Adaptive Power Platform Experts

Proven and forged by real market 
pressures, without external funding

E�cient allocation and real-time load 
balancing of consulting resources

P3 MODEL

Our lean, zero-overhead sta�ng model 
shortens projects and increases client 
satisfaction while pardoxically reducing 
labor costs

9+ years evolving our strategy for you
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CLIENT

Our Principal Consultants 
and our tech meets
business hybrid approach, 
can replace an entire team 
of traditional specialists.



The Podcast with the Human Element

Our clients tell us that we're more fun to work with 
than your average consultants. So we decided we 
needed a “Mullet Strategy.” Business in the front, 
party in the back.

Raw Data by P3 AdaptiveRaw Data by P3 Adaptive

Listen to the

Latest Episodes:

Listen in every Tuesday to get the inside scoop from the greatest minds within the data
community. Each week, our new guest shares their data origin story to help enrich the
industry and provide insight into the personal, professional, and educational impact of
data. Hosts Rob Collie and Thomas LaRock chat with guests from all backgrounds, from
the highest levels of Microsoft to the casual end users.

All levels of data greatness are re�ected in our guest list. Don’t miss a single episode!

Join us as we bring together developers, designers, 
end users and experts of the Power Platform.
Join us as we bring together developers, designers, 
end users and experts of the Power Platform.
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880-503-4417

careers@p3adaptive.com

www.p3adaptive.com

Filter (GreatJobs, StartWith (’Company’, “P3”)

Starting a new job can be stressful. Making the move to P3 Adaptive isn’t.

We want you to feel con�dent in your decision to join our team so here is what 
you can expect.

Welcome Home


